
OHM LEAGUE TO

SHARE WITH COAST

National Association Di-

scusses Terms of Admit-

ting Californians.

NO OPPOSITION IS SHOWN

Snow- - m Januar-- - 191- -San and Sacra- -

men to to Have Continuous Bas-
eballAnnual Meeting of Mag-

nates Opens at Memphis.

MEMPHIS. Nov. Si The practical ad-
mission of the Calilbrnia State League,
an "outlaw" circuit, to the National as-
sociation of major and minor baseball
leagues was the result of the first day's
session of the National Board or Arbi-
tration here today.

The board spent the day discussing
the terms under which the Calltorntans
will be admitted. J. H. Ferrell, secre-
tary of the National Association, and
Frank Hermann, president of the Cali-

fornia State League, were appointed a
committee to draw up the agreement
under which the new Teague is to be
admitted. The agreement will be sub-

mitted to the National board and. If ap-

proved by that body, will then go before
the f ntire association tomorrow for final

""action.
Ewing Talks It Over.

J. Cal Ewlng. president of the Pacific
Coast League, and Mr. Hermann had a
conference before the question went be-

fore the National board. It was decided
that the new league shall share three
cities with the Pacific Coast organiza-
tion. schedules are to
he fixed, and San Francisco. Oakland and
Sacramento will have two teams. This
aerfement was approved by the board-Stockto- n.

Frfsno and probably San Jose
ill be thn other cities to make up the

b circuit of the California State
League.

The title to 61 players will be decided
bv the National board and the title to
five players by the National commission.
These players are either under contract
or on the reserve list of some National
agreement club, and went with the Cali-

fornia Siote League while It was an "out-
law" organization. It Is said the major-
ity of the cases will bo decided without
trouble but the National commission will
have to be called on where major league
clubs are Involved

Contract Jumpers Held.
It was decided that contract JumPers

must remain in the California State
T.;i(5u- - for four years, while those who
have broken their reserve clauses must
remntn for two years.

When any of these players are sold or
drafted during the four years, one-ha- lf

of the money will go to the California
State League, and the other half to the
National Association. The minimum pur-

chase price in these cases must equal
the drafting price.

The new league will be admitted in
class B.

llAHNti IS CUT SHORT

Anti-Beltin- g Law Works
on New York Turfmen.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Horse racing
ended in the Eust today, a week earlier
than usual. Whether the curtailment
was dlrectlv due lo the hardships in-

flicted by the anU-betti- law in New
State i a matter of opinion.

The- - recent cancellation of Its usual
Fell meeting by the Empire City track
which was scheduled for this work,
was m.;t with a proposal to prolong
the meeting at Aqueduct until Novem-
ber 15, the date to which the racing
season usually continues; but because
of the debilitated condition of sport
under the stringent anti-betti- law.
the Aqueduct authorities refused to ac-

cept the additional dates.
A large crowd was on hand today for

the windup and to see the last stake
race of the meeting. This was the
Hell-Harb- and it was won easily by
Ten Paces.

With the closing also at Pimlico to-d- av

the movement of stables that will
seek Winter racing in the West. South
and in Mexico already has begun.

ATLANTA TKACK IS VERY FAST

Automobile Racers Expect to Set

New Records in Speed.
ATLANTA, Gn.. Nov. S. If American

auto-trac- k records are not broken in the
five davs' racing which begjns tomorrow
on the Atlanta auto speedway. It will be
a surprise to the star pilots who gave the
two-mil- e track a thorough test today.

Robertson. Strang. Christie. Chevrolet
and other drivers declare that the At-

lanta track seems to offer an unusual
opportunity to ollp a few seconds from
previous records.

Louis Strang took his
Fiat four miles In 3 minutes 11 6 sec-

onds today, the second lap being done on
three ivliiulers. . The cars tried out on the
course "today made the two miles at an
average of about 1 minute 45 seconds, and
finished the day's practice without me-

chanical troubles.
Six events will take place tomorrow,

hut the most Interest centers In the one-mi- le

race and stock races.
Entries and drivers In the race

follow: Renault. Basle: Chalmers-Detroi- t.

Ixrimer: Ranier. Disbrow: Chalmer-

s-Detroit. Matson; Marmon, Stillman;
Buick. Chevrolet.

Fullers Defeat Honeymans.
The W. P. Fuller indoor baseball

team went down in defeat before the
Honeyman Hardware Company team
bv a score of 11 to S in the gymnasium
..f the riist Side Athletic Cub last
niKht. Despite the fact that It was
an exhibition game it was replete with
sensational plays. Henderson, tossing
for the Honeyman team, retired 14
batsmen. Daisy and Snyder, for the
Fullers, did, effective battery work,
and Beagle for the Honeymans proved
an efficient backstop. The victors will
meet tiie Comtxiny F team at the Armory
Wednesday evening.

Rifle shots leet Annually.
WASHINGTON. Nov. S. The results of

te National Rifle matches, at Camp
Perry. Ohio, in August lasl. were so satis,
factory that the meet will be repeated
.mnually. and Congress will be asked to
make provisions for the beet possible care
for the officers and men attending and
taking part.

Hcllingham Wants Big Fighl.
NKW YORK. Nov. 8. A telegram from

F. S. Williams, of Belfinghain. Wash..
nVrs JUS5 for the Jeffries-Johnso- n

right. Sam Krer. manager of Jeffries.
Bay t r, a t Williams' bid will have an

'

equal chance with all others, providing
he deposits J50") with the official proposal.
With three offer from California prom-
oter two bids from Washington and one
from Oklahoma, it Is considered certain
that a record-breaki- purse will bp of-

fered for the big fight- Nevada has not
been heard from yet. and there are other
interests figuring on the big event.

Pennsy Prepares for Michigan.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 8. The Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania football team began
its preparations for Michigan today.
Hutchinson will be substituted for Scott
at fullback, and particular attention will
be devoted to the ends, whom the
coaches blamed for the weakness of the
Quaker attack in the Lafayette game.

Ogden Man Makes Bid.
OGDEN. Nov. S-- "Immy" Dunn, on be-

half of a local syndicate, has sent tele-
grams to James J. Jeffries and Jack
Johnson, offering a pur6e of JSO.OOO for a
.nv.r in thftt Hnrinfi' the National
Woolgrowers' Association and Livestock

Francisco, Oakland

Hardship

Washington Bids Not Serious.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 8. Bids for the

Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight, sent to New York
from the State of Washington, are not
commented on teriously in the state.
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PACKEV M'FARLAD.

which has never tolerated prizo fighting,
even in poineer days. Last Winter, when
promoters hoped to be able to give box-
ing exhibitions during the world's fair it
was made clear to them that ' all the
Dower of the state would be used. If nec-
essary, to prevent the fights. It is doubt-
ful If anv state enforces the law against
prize fighting any more rigidly than
Washington.

Salem High 16; Xewberg High 3.
SAl.EM. nr.. Nov. 8. (Sneo.ial. The

Salem High School football team de- - I

feated the Newberg team on Willam- -
ette field this afternoon by a score of
IS to 3. The field was very wet and
heavy, and the playing was not marked
by any special features on either side.

Colleges to Play Chess.
SALEM, Or.. Nov. 6. A chess club has

been organized at Willamette University
and the preparation of plans to invite an
the other college of the Northwest to :

organize siojilar clubs and form a North
west Chess League.

OIL IN PHILIPPINES

Returned Tells of Rich

Strikes in Islands.

Dr. E. B. Merchant, of Manila, who
was born in Yamhill County, Oregon,
and comes of a family of early Oregon
pioneers, predicted yesterday at the
Portland that the Philippine Islands
would-soo- take a leading place among
the regions of the world in which
petroleum Is produced. Dr. Merchant
has made his home in the islands since
a few months after the occupation of
Manila by the United States.

"Just before I left there," said Dr.
Merchant. "Dr. George I. Adams, the
geologist of the division of mines, re-

turned from a reconnoisance of the
Tabayas Peninsula, on which already
there has been considerable prospect-lu- g.

His Investigation confirmed the
impression that there is oil of high
quality on the peninsula. The speci-
mens that lie analyzed were of re
markably light specific gravity. He
found oil in three distinct localities
on the Ajus River, which reaches the
coast between Catanauan and Mulanay;
on the Vigo River and on the Bahay
River. On the Ajus mining locations
have beer, made recently. Nearly the
whole of the Valley of the Vigo has
been staked, and in the Bahay district
one wcil, about 40 meters deep, has
been sunk and h is made a showing of
oil. and many other locations have b'.en
made."

BUICK GAR FIRST IN RACE

Columbia Second and Studcbaker Is
Third In Desert Run.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 8 The Buick
car, driven by J. K. Xikront. won the

desert race from Los Angeles to
Phoenix, which ended here today. The
Columbia, with Harold Stone drivinjr.
was second, and the Studebaker. Bert
ltham driver, third. The offiicial time
announced is:

Buick. 19:13: Columbia, 23:35:30; Stude-
baker, 24:56:40.

The Kiselkar arrived at 4:10 and its
running time is piven at 26:04:23. The
Isota was towed in..- - Tts running time
was 22:36:06. Including the towing. Tae
Klmore and Penna have not been heard
from since they left Ehrenburg. The
best time in last year's race was 30:56.

In Norfolk, Vs.. th law permits all per-
sons who observe Saturday as the SabLatta
to do business on Sundae
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PACKET IS VICTOR

McFarland Bests Cyclone

Thompson in Fast Fight.

LOSER GOOD IN ONE

Shout Greets Victory of Chicago Idoi
at Kansas 'City Receipts Are

$6000, 60 and 40 for
the Pugs.

KANSAS CITT, Nov. 8. Packey McFar-
land. the idol of the Chicago stockyards
district, was given the decision over Cy-

clone Johnny Thompson, of Sycamore, 111..

FIGHTER DECISION TEN-ROUN- D

KANSAS
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Oregonian

ROUND

in a whirlwind fipht of ten rounds, here
tonight. The battle was that of a scien-
tific boxer, who was able to hit and get
away, against a man whose main asset is
slugging, and who could not get near
enough to his shifty opponent to land.

In but one round, the second, was
Thompson able to eend home enough tell-
ing blows to make it appear that his
strength would carry the iight home to
iim. Thompson also took a brace' in the
last three rounds and did some good work.

A mighty shout of approval went up at
the end of the tenth round, when Referee
Joe Coffey, of Chicago, raised Packey's
right hand, signifying that he had won.
Wearied by the terrific pace of the bat-
tle, McFarland did not realize that he
had won. Two minutes after the decision
had been given he hurried across the ring
to the press box and asked: "Did I win?."

When assured that he was the victor, a
broad smile overspread his face as he
said: "I've got rid of the last man who
blocked my path to a scrap with Nelson."

Thompson expressed the opinion that he
could defeat McFarland in a longer fight.

The receipts tonight were about $6000.

Sixty per cent of thi went to the fight-
ers, who divided it 60 per cent winner and
40 per cent loser.

Round One.
Both advanced with caution. Thompson

led with a left and was blocked. Thompson
landed light left to stomach. McFarland
feinted with left and crossed with stiff
rlf?ht to jaw. McFarland landed two upper-cu- ts

and crossed with a hard to rlpht. Mc-

Farland sent right to eye. Thompson rushed
McFarland to the ropes. McFarland landed
hard right to ear as gong sounded. Kven
round.

Round Two.
Thompson rushed McFarland to the ropes

and sent a hard right to the ear. Packey
returned straight right jab, catching his
opponent on the jaw. Thompson rushed M-
cFarland to the ropes again and the referee
broke them. Thompson landed two hard
rights to the Jaw. staggering McFarland.
Ihey clinched and McFarland hung on des-
perately i nd seemed weak. Thompson's
round.

Round Three.
McFarland landed right to the jaw. They

clinched. Thompson landed good right to
body. McFarland drove right to the jaw
and staggered Thompson. Thompson rushed
McFarland to the ropes. McFarland upper-c- ut

hard with his right and bored in,
landing three stiff uj.?ercuts without re-

turn. McFarland seemed stronger at the
end of the rcund.

Round Four.
McFarland opened with a savage right

uppercut to the face. Thompson bored in,
but could not land. McFarland landed two
rights to Jaw, McFarland sent hard right
to jaw and right to heart. Thompson
rushed McFarland to the ropes. Thompson
rushed McFarland and received two upper-cut- s.

Thompson's right ear was badly
puffed at the end of the session and McFar-
land was bleeding at the mouth.

Roocd Five.
Thompson came In with a rush and met a

short right. He landed two straight lefts
and crossed with a right. The men ex-
changed rights. McFarland uppercut with
two saVage rights: they clinched and he
sent in another. 'Thompson drove a right
to the body and McFarland returned a right
and left, but they lacked steam.

Round Six.
Thompson carried the fight to his oppo-

nent and landed a hard right to the' jaw.
iMcFarland backed away, but when Thomp-
son followed him. landed two staggering
rights. McFarland drove a light right and
left to the Jaw as the round ended.

Round Seven.
Thompson landed a good left to body and

swung right to the jaw. McFarland stag-
gered Thompson with a right to jaw and
followed with left. Thompson rushed Mc-
Farland to ropes. McFarland landed the
hardest blow of the fight, a right uppercut
to the Jaw. sending Thompson back. Thus
far the fight was in McFarland's favor.

Round Eight.
The men came from their corners with a

Jump and clinched. Thompson sent a left
to the body and seemed trying hard to gain
lost ground. McFarland sent a hard right
to the top of the head and Thompson
answered with a staggering right to the Jaw.
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McFarland had tired perceptibly as the
round ended.

Bound Nine.
Thompson waded In with, a right. Mc-

Farland placed a right to the body, but
Thompson chased him about the ring.
Thompson drove In a hard right, both men
lighting hard. They exchanged hard lefts
ar.d rights as McFarland backed away. M-
cFarland was bleeding profusely" from a cut
above his right eye when the gong ended
the round.

Round Ten.
Thompson refused to shake hands and

they went to a clinch. Thompson rushed Mc-

Farland to the ror-es- . McFarland drove
a left to the jaw. McFarland sent a right
and l?rt to the head, but they were weak:
Thompson drove McFarland to the ropes
and sent a hard right to the Jaw. Thomp-
son rushed, but received two hard rights
to Jaw. Thompson placed a hard right as
the bell rang.

FREDDIE WELCH IS VICTOR

He Defeats Johnny Summers in
Lightwegiht Contest.

LONDON, Nov. 8. Freddie Welch won
the decision tonight from Johnny Sum-
mers in a contest for the ltght- -

4 weight championship of England. Welch
forced the fighting from, the start ana
never was in danger. He finished the
last round stronger and faster than the
first.

Lord Lonsdale presented the winner
winner with a gold and diamond belt.
The fight took place before the National
Sporting Club and Welch ruled a slight
favorite in the betting.

VARSITY MEN CRIPPLED

PROSPECT POOR FOR SUCCESS

AGAINST IDAO.

Star Kicker Gets Severe Injury to

His Foot That May Put Him Out.
Other Players Suffer, Too.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) It was a
bruised, battered up and disheartened
football squad that began practice to-
day for the bis game against the Uni-
versity of Idaho on Multnomah Field
next Saturday. Though Oregon won
from Multnomah by the small score of
3 to 0, the result of the game was so
largely a matter of luck that the most
sanguine supporters of the varsity are
doubtful of the outcome of the Idaho
game.

In the Multnomah game it was
shown that Oregon has built up a
splendid defense, but her offensive
work was so ragged the team went to
pieces at critical moments. Stopping
the plunges of Multnomah's heavy
backs also cost the collegians heavily
in injuries. Several of the best de-

fensive men on the team were so badly
cripnled up and bruised they may not
be ahJe to get in the lineup for two
weeks.

"Big Lou" Pinkham, the star tackle,
had his knee twisted and will not be
able to participate in practice at all.
Trainer "Bill" Hayward is putting him
through a steaming process every night
in the hope of getting him in shape to
play his position against the Idahoans,
but even with Hayward's best efforts,
Pinkham may bave to be kept on the
sidelines. The big fellow is worrying
so much over his enforced rest it is
retarding his recovery. x

Both Hickson and Bill Kiltz, who
played star games in the end positions,
were severely bruised. Hickson has a
sprained ankle that is behaving obsti-
nately, and Kiltz got a severe twist of
one of his knees. Dodson, who went
into the game when Kiltz was obliged
to go out, should never bave played
at all, for he had a bad tone bruise on
the, thigh which wa3 hurt again in the
first scrimmage he got into.

Saturday's game showed that unless
Oregon can develop a good quarter-
back before the Idaho game, she will
have small chance of winning. Though
Clarke put up a good game in that
position, he was needed in his old place
at half to give strength to the of-

fensive work. Latourette's natural po-
sition is half, as he has shown up there
better than he ever did before, but he
will probably have to be sent back to
quarter. In the very last scrimmage of
Saturday's game Captain Clarke re-
ceived an injury to his right foot that
is about the heaviest blow the squad
has received. Unless he can be brought
around In time for the game, it means
that Oregon wil be deprived of hie
services as a punter and place kicker.

Idaho will be no mean opponent, in
spite of the fact that she "has been
beaten by the other conference colleges.
Last Saturday the eleven showed a de-

cided brace in holding the heavy Pull-
man squad to three touchdowns. Idaho
weighs about 175 pounds, with Oregon
about four pounds heavier. The unfor-
tunate injuries to his menjust when
the team was in the best of shape have
placed Coach Forbes under a heavy
handicap. If he succeeds under these
circumstances in whipping his men
into condition to beat Idaho, it will
show him one of the greatest coaches
in the Northwest.

Coach Metzger, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, saw Saturday's game
here. Metzger also saw Washington
down Idaho a week ago, and he told a
friend that Oregon's showing was so
much Inferior to that of the Washing-tonian- s

that there was no comparison
at this stage of the season. '

Because a spy was caught on the
field taking notesf plays run through
by the squad in practice last week.
Coach Forbes has instituted practice
behind closed, gates. No one not con-
nected with the team, or who is not
known personally to the coach or
Trainer Hayward. will hereafter be ad-
mitted on the field.

Big League Spends Fortune.
NEW YORK. Nov. 8. The National

and American Leagues have purchased
$300,000 worth of talent from the smaller
leagues for next season, according to the
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The Home
Furnished Complete

Special Club Lunch Served in the Tea Room from 11 A. M. to 3 P. M --65c

Tlhe Sale of Tailored Suits
'Women's
and Misses'
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$35, $45 Suits
variety in the

styles, and
with splendid

makes it the
woman or miss choose

simply a matter
taste which is

"best" where all are good.
coats are fashionable

lengths, inches to
very long styles. And as
to materials, you'll them

the colors
the serges, worsteds,

the mannish ma-

terials and wide wale diagon-
als, in black, brown, gray, rai-
sin, navy and other shades.
Also fancy mixtures, stripes
and Linings of
the verv col

ors. Such values are not to be overlooked. After
they revert to the prices. So see

them today.

Axminster at $ 18.75
They are in the of room feet by 12

feet, of the famous Sanford make quality that service
unsurpassed at the regular value. You'll surely find in

the variety of designs and colorings selection that will
harmonize with other and decorations in the
room you have in mind. Tomorrow last day
of this The Carpet Dept. Sixth

TODAY ENDS THE SALE OF LACE
You cannot afford overlook such curtain bargains these,

some your inexpensive hangings need replacing. To-

day the Drapery Department, sixth

SPECIAL AT $1.00 PAIR White net Lace Curtains, with Bat- -
tenberg edgings and insertions yards long.

SPECIAL AT $1.45 PAIR Scrim Curfains ecru tints and
plain hemstitched inches wide and inches long.

SPECIAL AT $1.85 PAIR Imported white and Arabian Net
Curtains, 48 inches wide and 2y2 yards long.

Same 60-in- width $2.25 pair.
SPECIAL AT $2.00 PAIR $3.25 and $3.50 values linen scrim

Curtains, 1V-- vards long and with lace edgings and insertions.
SPECIAL AT $2.00 PAIR Heavy cable net Lace Curtains, 2V2

yards and yards long, white, ecru and Arabian tints. Cluny
patterns. Regular $3.50 values.

SPECIAL AT $2.65 PAIR Cable net and fancy net Lace Cur- -

taiDS, white, ecru and ivory, yards, long and regular $5.00
values.

Also number of one-pa- ir and two-pa- ir lots of Lace Curtains of
all kinds priced half.

records National commission.
Comiskey, owner Chicago

American League, club, has spent more
than, any other club, purchases
amounting $55.650.

Brewery Transfers
SEATTLE, Wash., large

brewing company this has re-

quested the City Council transfer the
licenses saloons owned the com-

pany corporation recently organized
brewery, purpose con-

ducting saloons, this action being taken
conform the state law which

imm
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$40,

Bin

Interesting
materials colors,-togethe- r

tailor-
ing, possible for

to satis-
factorily of
individual

The in
from 36 the

find
in1 most desirable

cheviots,
broadcloths,

overplaids.
best contrasting

tomorrow regular

$27.50 Rugs
most-demand- sizes

for

the furnishings
which the
sale. Floor.

CURTAINS

window
floor.

Charles

Saloons.
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forbids liquor manufacturers to own sa-

loons. The brewers will not test the new
law's constitutionality, as they do not
consider that it works any serious hard-
ship to them.

Cowlitz River to Be Bridged.
KALAMA, Waft.. Nov. 8. The Coun-

ty Engineer has completed the plans
and specifications for a steel bridge to
span the Cowlitz River at Castle Rock,
this being- a very important highway.
It will save the expense of operating
a ferry at that point. The matter has
been submitted to the War Department.
The steel structure- will cost about
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Housefurnishing Goods
Sold on Easy Payments

1 .

2BP
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Our Line of

Medium-Price- d

Corsets
At $3.00 An ideal
corset for the short, full
figure; made of coutil
and boned with rust-

proof steel. Medium low
bust and long hip. Three
pairs, of supporters at-

tached. Lace trimmed.

At $2.50 A model
suited to the average fig-

ure. Medium high bust
and extra long hip. Back
not too long. JJade of

French coutil and trim'd
with taffeta ribbon and
beading. Unequaled
value.

At $3.50 An excep-

tionally good corset aud
one adapted for the tall,

d figure.
Has the medium high
bust and is extremely
long over hips and abdo-
men.

Eengo Belt Corsets For
the average and full fig-

ures. Made of best qual-
ity French coutil and
boned with double watch-sprin- g

steel. Keinforeed
across the abdomen with
stitched belt, so that it
cannot give and get out
of shape. Supporters at-

tached. Made in variety
of models. Priced from
$2.00 to S3.50.

$35,000. It will be a single span and
will be 55 feet above the Cowlitz Rivei
at low water mark.

Marriage Licenses.
DUIIS'-COO- t'liristlan Duin. 33. Seattle;

Maude M Cnok. L'H. city.
HEATER-BRUC- E La-- r. Heater. 20,

city: Lenore 1,. Bruce. 2.". citv.
SH Charley E. Shuck. IS,

city: Alice M. Ofihorn, citv.
KELLINGTOK-BROW- Edward C.

city; Myrtle O. Brown, over 18,
c"y- - i4!ijiU.WORTH-WATSON-Rutherfo- J.
Deliworth, 34. city; Edna G. Watson. 3icity.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. G. Smltb
ft Co.. Washington blue-- 4th and Wash
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Russian Mouthpiece Cigarettes Appeal
To Your Taste and Your Pocket

They afford you a better quality of tobacco for
your money because there is no tobacco wasted
as' in other cigarettes.

v
'

You smoke all the tobacco in Grand Duke
Cigarettes get as long a smoke as in any other
cigarettes and the mouthpiece cools your smoke.

The mouthpiece is also a convenient holder-prev-ents

the fingers becoming stained prevents
the tobacco from getting in the mouth.

Grand Duke Cigarettes are rolled in rice or
mais paper crimped, not pasted.

40c for box of 10
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THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.. Manufacturer. Jttm&W
SAM FHANHSm .Ja5.H:


